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Scenes to
feast your
eyes on

We shall see ... (clockwise from top) Watsons
Bay Hotel, Sails and Cafe Sydney have
stunning backdrops. Photos: Per Groth, Simon Alekna

CAFE SYDNEY
You can’t go past this elegant eatery
for unparalleled views of Sydney
Harbour and the surrounding area.
Situated on the rooftop of Customs
House in Circular Quay, Cafe
Sydney shines in summer, when

you can drink and dine on the outdoor terrace.
Luckily, a view this good delivers all year round,
thanks to the main dining area’s open floor plan
and top-to-floor windows. Admittedly, the food
is a little on the pricey side, with the better
appetisers starting at $25 and mains at $32. The
director of operations, Jan McKenzie, believes
people ‘‘tend to subconsciously gravitate
towards ordering seafood because of the
gorgeous water views’’.
Floor 5, Customs House, 31 Alfred Street,
Circular Quay. Phone (02) 9251 8683

JORDONS
SEAFOOD
Described by the general
manager Roy Sau as ‘‘a view
for the senses’’, Jordons is
perched by the water’s edge in

Darling Harbour, directly in front of the city
skyline. Given its location, it should come as no
surprise Jordons is famous for its seafood
platters. While they don’t come cheap (the
deluxe platter for two is $138), the mountain
of seafood – including lobster, crab, oysters,
cooked prawns, barbecued octopus and
mussels – should fill you up. Sliced-to-order
sushi and sashimi are also available, as well as
cheaper bar food such as spiced calamari and
passionfruit sauce for $12.50.
197 Harbourside, Darling Harbour.
Phone (02) 9281 3711.

HARBOURSIDE
INDIAN
RESTAURANT
Tucked away in the back streets
of North Sydney, this is the only
Indian restaurant in Sydney

with views of the Harbour Bridge, Opera House,
Lavender Bay and Luna Park. There are only a
few window tables up for grabs but the size of
the dining area affords the majority of tables a
view. Owner Kailash Bhandar says ‘‘the view is
best from the top level’’ and suggests booking
a week in advance to ensure you nab the best
seats in the house. For those who miss out,
carefully positioned mirrors capture the city in
their reflection. The low price of the meals
(entrees are less than $10 and mains less than
$20) are a recession-proof alternative to the
more expensive harbour-view restaurants.
5 Walker Street, North Sydney.
Phone (02) 9922 2787.

WATSONS BAY
HOTEL
This laid-back venue offers the
best of both worlds: good
meals at decent prices and a
breathtaking view. Situated on

the south head of Watsons Bay, the hotel has
fantastic glimpses of the harbour, Manly and

the city. You can drink it all in from the beer
garden while munching on chicken and beef
burgers or more upmarket pub grub such as
Tasmanian salmon and grilled fish with potato
bake and lemon butter. General manager
Nathanial Baker says the best seats are on the
top deck ‘‘up nice and high so, from up there,
you have more of an uninterrupted view of the
water.’’ Meal prices are reasonable, with all
entrees less than $20 and most mains less than
$25. ‘‘We don’t take advantage of the view when
it comes to pricing,’’ Baker says.
1 Military Road, Watsons Bay.
Phone (02) 9337 5444.

SAILS
LAVENDER BAY
Perched on the harbour, Sails
is the perfect place to enjoy a
view of the Harbour Bridge
and the Opera House. So close

is Sails to the bridge, owner Greg Anderson says
‘‘the windows shook from the bang of the
fireworks’’ last New Year’s Eve. ‘‘A lot of other
restaurants look at the bridge side on but we
have the most unique view because we look
straight at it.’’ The menu is as impressive as the
view, with chef Steven Skelly’s creations
ranging from grilled Thirlmere duck breast to
seared kingfish with asparagus, artichoke and
lemon oil.
2 Henry Lawson Avenue, McMahons Point.
Phone (02) 9955 5998.

FRIENDINHAND
58 COWPER STREET, GLEBE
PHONE (02) 9660 2326
RATING8/10

BARFLY

Game on ... patrons get sprayed before the
balloons come out. Photos: Lee Besford

As our cab leaves the bright lights of the
city behind and ventures into darkened
residential streets, we start to wonder
about the existence of the Friend in Hand
and how people know about it.

The pub is a mere 10-minute drive from
the CBD, but that’s hard to believe when we
glance at the quiet leafy street on which it’s
situated.

Although not new to many Sydney locals
and popular among backpackers, the
Friend in Hand offers me a chance to get
out of the pub rut in which I have found
myself.

As we enter the old pub, our eyes dart
from wall to bench to ceiling, taking in the
many mannequins, floating limbs, old beer
cans, signs, bikes, boats and the live
cockatoo that sits silently by the bar.

The drinks are moderately priced, with
schooners from $4 and wine from $6. But
don’t expect to get fancy cocktails or a
cellar full of Italian wine – this is anything
but your sit-down-and-enjoy-a-quiet-
evening-out kind of pub.

As soon as the place fills up, a racetrack
bugle call pierces the air and our hosts,
wearing lobsters on their heads, greet us
and then spray us with a water jet. This was
the beginning of crab racing and many

ridiculous games for crappy prizes (as
described by our host).

For $3 you get to name your crab and
watch as it either races to victory or, like the
majority of crabs, snoozes inside its shell
(they don’t like the winter).

After the crab racing, the crowd
disperses into the night and we hang
around as the pub resumes its role as a
humble local with a smattering of stayers.
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